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FDR REAL RULE HARVESTER TRUST COLONEL TAKESWILD CRL3RING
FOR ROOSEVELT RADICAL STAND

DEATH THREAT FOB ORDER AMERICAN Makes "Confession of Faith,"
Which He Says Will Be

Pronounced Socialism

or Anarchy.
GRAFT INFORMERS

Coliseum Packed with Most

Enthusiastic Throng as He

Appears to Give "Per-

sonal Platform."

BEVERIDGE IS MADE

PERMANENT CHAIRMAN

Crowds Waiting to Escort Col

onel from Hotel to Hall

Delay Opening of

Convention.

Ctiicago, Aug. fi. When the con-
vention assembled it was officially
announced that the temporary organ-
ization would be made permanent,
Heveridge continuing to preside. For-
mal action wan deferred until after
Roosevelt's speech.

A great crowd waited at the hotel
In see the colonel start and the open-In- s

of the convention was delayed.
With a brass hand the New York con-
tingent started to the hall, the band
playing the inevitable convention
tune, "Everybody's Doin' It." Shortly
after noon the crowd began pouring
in and hands made the air blue with
conflicting tunes. At 12:10 o'clock
the delegates sections were filled.

While waiting for the colonel the
delegates sung and yelled. Occasion-
ally there came the "moo" of the bull
moose. Women delegates from manv
seats stood on chairs with men and
joined in the cheers and songs that
kept things in an uproar until the
gavel fell. Suddenly, Colorado sprung
a hlg "No more Guggenheim:
no more Devlne; no more "Angel
Archie" for us. Down with bosses."

The delegates explained that "Angel
Archie," meant A. M. Steveiwon of
Colorado, sometimes known as "Big
Sieve."

Heveridge interrupted the singing
by rapping will the gavel.

There was great cheering as Roose-
velt appeared on the stage at 12:47
o'clock. He waved his hands in ac-
knowledgement.

The doors of the Coliseum were
thrown wide-ope- during the Roose-
velt demonstration and the hall was
tilled to Its capacity.

Heveridge rapped vainly for order
after the demonstration had continu-
ed more than half an hour.

Colonel Leads the Cheering.

IEGK )$

IN COMMITTEE

Credentials Body of the Pro

gressive Convention Votes

Out the Southern Blacks,

17 to 16. .

WHITE MAN'S PARTY

IN SOUTH IS PLAN

Colonel Emphatic in State
0.

ment of His Program as

Regards the Race

Issue.

thtcago, Aug. b. ihe declaration I

tne elimination ot the southern ne- -
gro from the organization of the pro- - n
gressive pany viea in interest witn
the delivery of Roosevelt s speech this
morning. The vote in the credentials
committee was 17 to lb against tne

egroes ana tney announce mac mey
ill take tne tlgnt to tne colonel, tne
mmlttee held an session

nd alter the decision tne negroes
were Indignant and excitably voluble. at
Roosevelt is emphatic in his state- -

ent that he wants the progressive
party in the south to be in the hands

toe wnites.
i.nicago, Aug. b. vvnen oionei

Kooseveit reacnea i nicago yesieruaj
he put in a stormy two hours before

e succeeded in straightening out the
tangle over the contesting negro dele
gates from the south. After he had
been welcomed by a crowd of several
thousand persons and had made
peech on the street in front of his

hotel, he went lo his headquarters
and took the hfelm.

The Florida and Mississippi cases,
hlch had not been ruled upon by

the provisional national committee,
were placed before him in detail and
it developed that there was a sharp
difference of opinion in the Roosevelt
camp. A number of his northern
supporters told him frankly that they
nisapproveo oi ine poucy m
all neHro delegates from the south, it
was urged that such a position would
cOBt the national progressive ticket
the support of a large number of ne
groes in northern states In which
their strength was greatly needed
Others of Colonel Roosevelt's sup
porters felt that in fairness to the ne
groes they should have some repre
sentation from the south, but Colonel
Roosevelt stood his ground.

The Mississippi negroes were thrown
out completely on the ground that the
white delegates weie regularly elect-
ed. Colonel Roosevelt is said to have
protested against the use of the word
white delegates" in the call for the

Mississippi state convention.
In the Florida coses the contesting

negro delegation was inrown out,
The negroes protested loudly against
this. They were Invited to attend the
onvention as "supplemental dele

gates" without votes, but declined to
lo this, eventually going as "specta- -

ors." Then the national committee
decided to bar also the white dele
gates from Florida, there having been
some question of Irregularity in call
ing a white and negro convention sep
arately.

Colonel Roosevelt Insisted that there
should be no negro delegates from the
south In the convention and the na
tlonal committee acquiesced In his
view. The cases were taken before
the convention committee on creden
tials last night, but it was generally
believed that the committee would
follow the action of the national com
mittee In adopting the colonel's view
of the matter

In this connection some of the pro
-- .Pive leader, nnentv charred that
some oftheTnlt leaders in the repub- -
ii.. ...... 1, ..,.. i,..mh ih. nntt!i
hroiieht be the southern nerro de e- -

gates and had defrayed the expenses
of the negroes In coming to Chicago.
fhis the negroes stoutly denied.

t, b:s

Resident Head of the Hull

House to Speak in the

Coliseum Wednesday.

Aim. fi. MiSS Jane AdChinon -t, -- . 0 .... . . .
U . 1 H nf tia Hull

house, will second the nomination of
1. j i .. i KAhif f th,

state delegation. She Is the first worn -

an to speak as a delegate In seconding
. -- ,.i..i in . n.iionsi convention
with the exception of the prohibition -

1st and socialist conventions.

ASKS COLONEL'S 0. K.

Mm. Martin W. Idttleton Wants Pro- -

gretwIveH lo Indorse Plan of
Haying Month ell...

Washington, Aug. 6. Mrs. . Martin
W. Littleton, who aided In the cam
paign which elected her husband, a
democrat, to congress, from Roose-
velt's home district today telegraphed
the colonel at Chicago, asking pro-

gressive convention "patriots" to In-

dorse her plaufnr the national owner-
ship of Monlcello. I ha home ot
Thomas Jefferson.

VESSELJQTMED

American Commander in Nic

aragua Orders Rebels

to Give up Ship.

San Juan, del Sur, Nicaragua, Aug
American bluejackets and marines

have ordered General Lus Mena, for-

mer minister of war and now rebel
leader, to deliver up immediately Lake
steamer owned by railroads operated
by an American company. Arms ar
en route to Managua to aid the gov
eminent in taking the offensive

Washington. Aug. 6. Marines from
Panama have ben ordered to Nicara
Klla t0 SUDolemen' a detachment now

Managua guarding Americans and
their property

American bluejackets and marines
were landed in Nicaragua late Satur
day night for protection of citizens of
the United States and their property.
Tne expedition. Dart of the force of the
gunboat Annapolis, under Lieutenant
jamps A. r'amDbell. ir.. was landed

corinto, the principal seaport on
thp Pa.afin side, and transnortert bl
rail . Manainm. the eanital arrivine
there eariy Sunday morning. Law- -

lessness and threatened anarchy dis- -
annparp1 ani nulet took their nlw(,9
with the arrival of the bluejackets,
according to Minister Weitzel's re
ports.

The landing of American forces
was made only after President Diaz
had confessed the Inability of his
government to protect the American
owned railroad line from Corinto to
Managua and the steamers on Lake
Managua. Some of the latter had
been seized by the revolutionists un
der General Mena, deposed minister
of war. Mr. Weltzel demanded of
Mena the return of vessels his men
had taken and used as warships in
the attack upon Managun.

The American minister reported
tnat forelgnws concUr with resident
Americans In Managua that this ac
tlrm on the part of the American naval
commander was the only move that
could have prevented complete anar-
chy and the spread of disorder
throughout Central America.

Manague Is Quiet.
Manague, Aug. 6. The city was

perfectly quiet today, but Is under
military guard by the president. The
army commander is engaged in re-
cruiting the army. Tho president has
dismissed several official' unfriendly
to the administration, replacing them
with government partisans.

BAPTIST ASSOCIATION

TO MEET IT f

Delegates Will Go Out from

Asheville in Automobiles

August 13-1-

The thirty-firs- t annual session of
the Buncombe Baptist association

be held this year with the Fair- -
view Baptist church at Falrview and
will begin next Tuesday, August 13,
lasting three days, through August
15. Plans have been made to have this
session one of the most largely ut
tended and enthusiastic meetings yet
held by the association, and arrange- -

ments have been mado to have the
delegation go out from Asheville In
auiomoones.

This arrangement is considered
most excellent hs the price of the
round trip from Asheville to Falrview
has been reduced to a minimum, and
those going out will not have a long
tedious journey but a pleasant cross
country spin to make them feel fit for
the meeting and to brace them up
after the three days' session. Those
who expect to attend from tho coun-
ty and have to pass through Asheville
may find out the arrangements for
the automobiles by writing the mod
erator, w. W. Marr, at Blltmore, or
communicating with him by tele
phone. His numfcer is 1124.

There will br a number of visitors
lo the convention, and some of the
most well known churchmen In the
state will be present to address the
delegates on the various topics 11 inlet
discussion. These discussions will In- -

viuue. !.. TI ... . . . .... .r t ). ., .hni-il-.. .. .I SIOIIB, ' 1 ft , ,.' " '
es. Sunday schools, periodicals edu- -

i ll hi 1. lemoeraiue. n. 1. r. v.,
man. wur ..... " "f'""mere win oe repot- ..u
rlous sections of the county thai
Promise to show a most Interesting
growth during the I'f 'M

?.,P
like 100 delegates In attendance.

50,000 WALK. QUI

ItrfnaaJ of Pour Mill Operative to

Delegates from many states swung for arraignment attracted an Immense
into the march. Banners, standards, (,row(1 to tne crmnal court's build-ling-

bunting and hats were dung up ,nR. Among them were many gam-ov-

the heads of delegates, Some hWrK and characters of the under- -

8! THtPtOPLt

Wlison, in First Campaign

Declaration Expresses Con-

fidence in Their Capacity

for Government.

GOVERNMENT LONG

WAS HELD IN TRUST

But He Says

Trusteeshtip in New Jer-

sey Has Been

Ended.

Trenton, Aug. 6. "We want to take
the lead out of the hands of the trus-
tees and put in the hands of those we
can trust."

This was Governor Wilson's first
campaign declaration, expressed to-

day to a delegation of Delaware dem-

ocrats.
"New Jersey people." said the gov-

ernor, "always have been as progres-
sive as any people in the union, but
there have been embarrassments.
They've been in the hands of a board
of guardians, who used to sit in the
state house and tell the legislature
what It should do. Those people are
not in the state house now and they'll
never come in this building again.

"What we are trying to do in the
immediate future is to offer the people
of the United States the right to say
what they want done with their own
government, their own affairs. Those
tor whom the government was held
In voluntary trust are grown up and
ready to assume charge of their own
business."

NEGRO EMBRACES

THE JEWISH FMTH

Brooklyn Lawyer Said to Be

First Black to Undergo

Ceremony.

New York, Aug. li. Uufus 1 Perry,
a negro lnwyer of Brooklyn, who has
appeared leforo the public many
times, has embraced the Jewish faith.
The ceremony took place before sev-

eral Jewish friends.
It is said Perry is the first negro

ever known to accept the Jewish faith.
Perry said that by study and ac-

quaintance he had come to love the
Jews and their religion. He denied
that It was a young Jewish woman
who was responsible for his change
of faith. Several years ago Justice
(Jaynor, now mayor, awarded a decree
of divorce to Eleanor Perry.

Perry Is a graduate of the New
York Jjvw school and holds the de-

gree of master of law from that In-

stitution, tl Is said he has a surpris- -

Ing knowledge of the Talmud and of
the etnire Jewish ritual. Ho came
into prominence several years .ago
when he was democratic candidate for
the office of assistant district attorney
In Brooklyn. Although he was de
feated Ihe Judges In Brooklyn
loinedin n petition to the district at
torney asking for his appointment to
a vacancy caused by the resignation
of John McOuIre as assistant district
attorney.

in 1S99 Perry, backed by politicians,
attempted vainly to get possession of
1500 acres of land on Iong Inland
to form a township for 6000 negro
families who were to be brought from
North Carolina, South Carolina and
Ocorglu.

He created a sensation In 190
when he purchased a house on St,
Mark's avenue, Brooklyn. He sold
the property. He drank a pint of
benslne In open court to prove a cli-

ent, accused of attempted suicide by
drinl-.ln- a quantity of the same liquid
was Innocent of the charge. He. said
lie himself used benxlne as a beveragt
He won his cast".

KILLLED IN ATLANTA
9

Thomas Mason. Formerly of Ashe
vllle, Yard Conductor, Met

Death Ism Night.

News Is received In the city today
.,r the death of Thomas Mason, who
was killed lest night In Atlanta. H
was yard conductor there for the

uleorglu Central railway and his death
was due to an accident, although tne
particulars of it have not yet been
earned.

The deceased was born and reared
In Aaheville and left here only a few
years ago. His stepmother, Mrs. H
K. Mason, and half brother, William
Mason, are residents here, living
957 South Main street. He has no
other relatives In this section.

Day's Hoot nIkTii.iI at Ke.

New York. Aug. I. The
power boat Dstrjtt and Captain Day
which left hore for Europe on July
It, were sighted seven days ago 1000
miles at sea by officers ot steam
shin Amerlka. Day reported "all

DENIES MONOPOLY

In Answer to Federal Bill

Claims It Has "Foster-

ed Competition."

S. Paul, Minn., Aug. 6. The an-
swer of the International Harvester
company to tile bill tiled by the Unit-
ed States under the Sherman anti-
trust law was filed In the United
States District court at St. Paul yes-
terday.

The answer denies specifically all
charges of restraint of trade, monop
oly and unfair business practices. It
alleges that prior to the formation of
the company In 902, the harvester
business had been conducted in a
wasteful manner, detrimental alike to
manufacturers, .retail dealers and con
sumers: than oiuy the two large man
ufacturers had profitable businesses,
while the business of others was de-

creasing and becoming hazardous and
unprofitable. The International Har-
vester company, it is stated, was not
an unlawful combination, hut a new
company formed with ample capital
in order to secure large economies in
the agricultural Imprement business
by producing 'more cheaply the raw
materials, by enlarging facilities and
correcting wasteful methods of dis-
tribution. by.: expanding the foreign
trade and by better organized experi
mental and Inspection departments.

The company's commercial power
has been used riot only for the bene-
fit of its stockholders, but also for
the benefit of farmers and dealers and
of its employes, and the taking on of
new lines of manufacture, such as
gasoline engines, tractors, auto wag-
ons, farm wagons, cream separators
and manure spreaders, has resulted in
the business as a whole being con-
ducted more economically and in fos-
tering Instead of restraining trade, it
is asserted. '

Any monopoly trough patents is
denied on the ground that the basic
patents on binders and mowers ex-

pired prior to 1902.
The detailed statement of earnings

ami profits contained In the answer
shows that .during the first eight
years, the dividends paid averaged
only 5.90 per cent on the fully paid
capital stock and the total earnings
only 7.15 per .cent, and that the main
expansion Jf n the company's business
has gaineikin the new lines of imple
ments' ami lie: .oielgn tradf: which

is incrca.ied from about 110,000,000
1903 to over $42,000,000 In 1911.

it is held that the company has ac
ve and increasing competition, ine
umber of competitors In binders he

In eight, with an aggregate capital of
ver (100,000,000, and in other lines

the competitors numbering from 14

n mowers to 1S1 in gasoline engines.
The answer alleges the company

pends developing and improving ma- -

hines annually $500,000. a cost
which none of the old companies
would have sustained.

Tho wages and conditions of its em
ployes, the answer says, have been
Improved by Ihe harvester company to

n extent impossible under trade con-Itlo-

prior to 1902, wages having
been increased fully 27 per cent.

It is further declared that the com
pany has given wiae puoncuy iu m

usiness and that Blnce 190b tne com
pany has filed with the bureau of cor
porations its annual reports covering

11 its business operations and tnat it
welcomes th" utmost publicity ana
Dublic supervision and Is ready and Is
desirous of remedying any defects or
mismanagement in its business

The answer avers that considering
he capital invested and the hazard

of the business, the company s earn
mis have been reasonable and much

smaller than Hie average proms oi
manufacturing companies, that tne
public and employes are receiving the
benefits of the large economics and
ncreased afficiency resulting from th

organization and that It was organ
ized without excessive capltaiizauo
and without any purpose of creating
monopoly or securing quick fortunes
from stock sales or excessive earn
Ings. It Is pointed out that since Its

formation the company's business
methods have secured fair treatmen
to comoetltors and has tended to fos
ter competition and not to destroy It.

The t nswer Insists tnat tne unnoo
States government having had for 1

vnar full knowledge of the com
pany's organization and methods and
their beneficial effect upon tne tran
and public, ought not, after thousands
of employes and others nave man
large Investments In Us stock, ne per
mltted In a court of equity to urge
that the corporation Is Illegal
should be destroyed.

KANSAS PRIMARIES

Both Parties Nominating Today
Intcrewt Centered on

and Senatorial Fights.

Toneka. Auk. Kansas today
engrossed in Hie state-wid- e primaries
of both parlies. The two points
national Interest are comprised In th
trursle between the Roosevelt and

Taft presidential electors and In Ih
senatorial race In the senatorial
fight. Governor Stubbs, progressive
opposes Senator Curtis, regular.

Electrocuted at Columbia.

Columbia. S. " Aug. The first
legal execution In the electric chair In

this stste took tdsce this morning In

the pcnltrtiil.ii when William Reed
a negro convicted of attempted crlm
Inal assault, was put to death. H
confessed. 4 I

President Md Wlfr at Cincinnati,

Cincinnati, Aug. 6. President And
Mrs. Tsft arrived hers this morning
attend the funeral of John W. Hern
Ur. TaCt's father this uftetoou.

Rose, Weber and Vallon in

Panic as Result of

Menaces.

New York, Aug. 6. Death threats
have repeatedly been sent to "Bald
Jack" Rose, "Brldgie" Weber and
Harry Vallon, who confessed the al-

leged relations between the police
and gamblers, and the three prison-
ers are in a state of panic over fears
that their lives will be taken, declar-
ing the beli-- that they will be killed
if carried through the streets to
court. A wide search is being con-
ducted for Harry Horowitz and Lois
Rozenzweig. Fifty thousand dollars,
It is said, has been raised by police
officers to defend Becker.

The money is being collected, it is
said, by the "system" which,
aside from the murder case, is to be
Investigated by the! district attorney
who believes there is a corrupt alli-
ance between the "system" and the
gambling fraternity founded on graft
and blackmail.

In the legal proceedings which In-

cluded the withdrawal by Becker of
his plea of "not guilty" to offer mo-
tions to invalidate the Indictment the
prisoner was represented by three
lawyers, one of whom mysteriously
withdrew, while the others seemed
Doubtful of their own status wjien tho
proceedings were over. It was said
that the lawyers were not satisfactory
to collectors of the defense fund, who,
tho district attorney heard, have prac-
tically engaged a prominent criminal
lawyer to defend the lieutenant.

John VV. Hart, who conducted the
proceedings, after withdrawing his
client's plea of "not guilty" made one
motion to dismiss Ihe indictment on
the ground that It was irregular and
another to review the grand jury min-
utes and take evidence to show wheth-
er the ground for the indictment was
sufficient.

Judj,'c Muluucen refused to I
argument on the motion and set the

lease over until Wednesday.
Hart in his application to inspect

.the jury minutes held that the cvl-- !

dence produced was not legal In that
It was testimony of accomplices In the
alleged crime, namely "Jack" Rose,
"Brldgie" Weber, and Harry Vallon.

The fact that Becker was to appear

wori,

TO TORTURE BY INDIANS

Detachment Captured in Oax- -

aca- - -- Orozco to Evac-

uate Juarez.

Mexico City, July 6. Leaders of
the Sierra Jaurez Indians In northern
Oaxaca have suspended personal
guarantees on fheir own account and
according to reports all federals cap
tured have been executed at once and.
If of high rank, tortured. Rumor fays
one federal detachment was sur-

rounded at Ixtlan and captured and
that some of the captives were muti-
lated and tortured.

Jaurez, Aug. 8. Orozco, the rebel
chief, notified residents, today that he
Isn I responsible for tne sarety or ine
city an that those who did not go
vUh hi i had better cross to Kl Paso.
Ilit to tho first deflnlto move In the
long delayed exacuation of rebel
troops. It Is announced that Oroxco,
with 500 rebels, will move south to
meet Balaijir.

giddeTcquitted
Man Arr tunl of Murdering Mr. Dix-

on Is Sol by Shelby
Jury.

Shelby, Aug. K. At 9:45 Inst night
the Jury In the case of Frank (lladden,
charged with the murder of Mrs.
Dixon, rendered a verdict of not
guilty. Tho Jury on the first ballot
stood 10 for afdulttal and two for
conviction.

Judge Daniels finished his charge at
:JA. All day was consumed In

speeches by six attorney.
Solicitor Wilson was assist.. for the

state by Thurman B. Fulls and Clyde
It. Hoey, while O. M. Oardncr, U B.
W'ctmore and N. F. McMillan appear-
ed for the defendant.

I'm a Hill Before Semite.

Washington. Aug. . When the
Panama canal bill was called up In
the senate roday, Senator Brnnflegee
declared he proposed to keep It there
for final action. Two other senators
spoke ndvocallng free tolls for Amor-Jea- n

vessels.

Wilson ud O'Mcll to Confer.

TienUin, Aug. Oov rnor Wilson

MANY CHANGES NEEDED

IN NATIONAL POLICY

Would Extend Recall to Fed-

eral as Well as State Courts

Social Reforms

Advocated.

Chirago, Aug. 6. Colonel Roose-
velt made his confession of faith to-

day in the national progressive con-

vention, striking into new ground and
advocating measures which he said
frankly would be denounced as either
socialism or anarchy. The delegates
listened to the speech with the un-
derstanding that they must either, co-

incide with his views or look else-
where for a nominee. He extended his
advocacy of the recall of judicial de-

cisions to federal as well as Btate
courts, he would make easier of
amendment both national and state
constitutions, control of the trusts,
measures to secure social and indus-
trial justice to workers and woman's
suffrage are also approved. Better
pure food laws, the fortification of
the Panama canal and free tolls for
American vessels and the use of the
canal machinery for developing the
Mississippi river were advocated by
the colonel.

;Mr. Roosevelt's speech strikes a
keynote for his followers and sup-
porters in the new party. It lays
down the plan of battle to be waged
by the national progressive party.
"The two old parties," he said, "are
husks, with no real soul within either,
divided on artificial lines, bossridden
and privilege-controlle- each a Jum-
ble of Incongruous elements, and
neither daring to speak out wisely
and fearlessly what should be said on
the vital issues of the day." As op-

posed to this incongruity and Insin-
cerity of action he asserted that the
national progressive platform will be
"a contract with the people," with
definite and concrete provisions to be
carried out if the people ratify the
contract on election day as exactly
and honestly "as if It were actually
enforceable under the law."
No Help from Old Purtv Ma. bine.

Neither the republican nor the
democratic platforms or managers
show any adequate recognition of the
mighty fact "that we are now in the
midst of a great economic evolution"
he said. This Irresistible movement
for economic change and improve-
ment must be guided by "both com-

mon sense and the highest ethical
standards," In order to prevent reas-

onable evolution from becoming dan-
gerous revolution. The democratic
party, as is Indicated by its present
record in congress, lacks the com-

mon sense, and the republican party,
by Its record of stulen delegate, at
the Chicago convention, lacks the
ethical standards. "The men who
presided over the Chicago and Ba-
ltimore conventions, and the great
bosses who coitrolled the two

Mr. Root and Mr. Parker,
Mr. Barnes and Mr. Murphy, Mr.
Penrose and Mr. Taggart, Mr. Gug-

genheim and Mr. Sullivan differ
from one another, of course, on cer-

tain points, but these are the dlffer-e- n

es which one corporation lawyer
has with another corporation law-

yer when acting for different cor-

porations. They come together at
once as against a common enemy
when the dominion of both Is threat-
ened by the supremacy of the peo-

ple of the United States . If this
country is really to go forward along

path of social and jus
tice, there must be a new party 01
nation-wid- e and al prin-

ciples, a party where the titular na
tional chiefs and the real state leao-er- s

shall be In genuine accord, a par-

ty in whose counsels the people shall
supreme, a party that shall rep

resent In the nation and the several
states alike the sane cause, the cause
of human rights and of governmental
efficiency." The reassertlon of the
stater rights doctrine of the demo-

cratic party cripples and forecloies
any real or genuine relief to the peo-

ple. It reduces their promises to
hopeless and empty phrases. The mis-

sion and cplrlt of this progressive
movement will thrill the republic
from end to end.

Right of the People to Rule.
"The actions of the Chicago con-

vention, and to only less degree of
the Baltimore convention have shown
In striking fsshlon how little the peo-

ple do rule under our present con-

ditions." In order to assure this pop
ular rule Mr. Roosevelt urges the

n of ldenUa, prlmarles
popular election of senators, th.
"hort ballot, an efficient corrupt
prsoUott art uan.d 11M 0f the nl- -

native, referendum and recall. The
recall should be applied to adminis
trative officers'. Mr. Roosevelt asserts
that the adoption of these new meth- -

ods of political administration Is ne
antagonistic to representative gov
ernment "All I desire to dn by sscui
Ing more direct control of the go
ernmental agents and represent- tlvi
of the people - to give the peop o th
chance to make their repreeentallvi
really represent
government
tlve Instead of

(Continued on

one mrew tne colonel a oanaanna
Handkerchief and he led tne tnrong
in a series of cheers. Col. Roosevelt
wore It with a characteristic smile.
One of the visitors on the stage was
Oeneral John H. McDowell, head of
the Tennessee division, United Con-
federate veterans. Mrs. Roos-cvolt-

dad in hlack. appeared In a box. She
carried a bandanna and waved it en-
thusiastically. As the Ohio delega-
tion forced Its way to the stage one
delegate yelled: "Here's Taft's own
state." Miss Jane Addams was lifted
to the stage and took place beside
the colonel. One Union and one Con-
federate delegate from Alabama shook
the colonel's hand.

"Give us a southern democrat for
vice president and wel'll break the
solid south," they told him.

A small blaze In the gallery follow-
ed a flashlight photograph. The can-
vass covering over an electric light
caught fire. The blaze was roon ex-

tinguished.
Chairman Heveridge introduced Col.

Hoosevelt st 1:48 and the colonel be-
gan his speech.

I .asted Seal lv an Hour.
He faced one of the greatest audi-

ences ever gathered In the big Coli-
seum. The demonstration of dele-cafe- s

and spectators that greeted him
lasted nenily an hour. The colonel
he'd an Impromptu reception during
the racket and was still broadly. smil-
ing hh-- appreciation when ho began to
speak. ,

hicago, Aug. 6. The platform of
me national progressive party Is still
in the making and probably won't be
"unpleted until later today. The
commutes Is awaiting a

rciort.

SUPERIOR COURT

"Idle vs. I,) to Compromised Suit
of l,o. iPila WcIIm vs. K. II.

Bryant Taken up.

In Superior court (his morning the
vase or White vs. Lytic, which was
laken up yesterday and which Involves
'ne ownership of a few acres of land
"ear Hlack Mountain, was compro
"dsed, but the Judgment wu r.ot en-
tered and the terms or the compro-
mise were not recorded.

The court then went Into the trial
f the oste of Lud'lnda Wells vs. R. H.
'ryant The plaintiff Is suing on an

old Judgment. Judgment was obtain-
ed against the defendant sevc il

e.irs ago, and the plaintiff contends
"'at It has never been paid. The de-
fendant clolms otherwise.

Yesterday afternoon Judge Lane
'lulled a compromise Judgment In the
i use of a. Rich vs. Champion Fibre
' oinpanr, by which the plaintiff re-

covers I87D0 for personal Injury
' While , (n. tpe . employ of the

company. At th January term a
ury had given the Hslntlff a verdict

for M600 but the defendant company

Jotn Union Causes Suspension
In Msiinsrhin nir

'

North Adams, Mass., Aug. t. Fifty
thousand weavers and loom fixers re- -

malned awsy from the Berksshlrr
cotton mills this morning because of

from Governor the refusal of four operatives to loin
the union. About 100 went to work
and the company continued opera -
Hons.ill, the vie


